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SYMPHONIC WINDS 
Conductors 
Stephen K. Steele 
Daniel J. Farris 
Graduate Assistants 
Thomas Merrill Traci Typlin 
I One hundred thirty-third program of the 1994-95 season. 
Wesley United Methodist Church 
Bloomington, IL 
Sunday Evening 
April 23 
7:00p.m. 
I 
Program 
American Overture for Band (1956) Joseph Willcox Jenkins 
(born 1928) 
Symphony No. 3 (1961) Vittorio Giannini 
Allegro energico (1903-1966) 
Adagio (arranged by Maurice Johnstone) 
Allegretto 
Allegro con brio 
Stephen K. Steele, Conductor 
Valdres (1904) Johannes Hanssen 
(1874-1967) 
Thomas Merrill, Conductor 
Intermission 
English Dances (1950) Malcolm Arnold 
Andantino (born 1921) 
Vivace (arranged by Maurice Johnstone) 
Mesto 
Allegro risoluto 
Colonial Song (1905) Percy Aldridge Grainger 
(1882-1961) 
from The Planets (1915) Gustav Holst 
Jupiter, the Bringer of Jollity (1874-1934) 
(transcribed by James Curnow) 
Daniel J. Farris, Conductor 
Toccata marziale (1924) . Ralph Vaughan Williams 
(1872-1958) 
Stephen K. Steele, Conductor 
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Program Notes 
American Overture for band was written for the U.S. Army Field Band and 
dedicated to its conductor at the time, Chester E. Whiting. The piece is written in 
a neo-modal style being flavored strongly with both Lydian and Mixolydian 
modes. Its musical architecture is a very free adaptation of sonata form. The 
musical material borders on the folk tune idiom although there are no direct quotes 
from any folk tunes. The work calls for near-virtuoso playing by several sections, 
in particular, the French horns. AlthoughAmerican Overture was Jenkins' first 
band piece, it remains his most successful work, and in his words, he is "hard-
pressed to duplicate its success." 
The Symphony No. 3 follows no program. The first movement, in sonata-allegro 
form, offers a victorious opening. Its fundamental germinating force is the interval 
of a fourth, which is heard immediately in the first theme. The second movement 
takes advantage of the lyric woodwind sound of the band and in ABA form presents 
a quiet, restful section of great beauty. The third movement, ABAB, is an example 
of rhythmic playfulness. Here, the kaleidoscopic shifting of pulses of 6/8 and 3/ 
4 meters rebound over and upon one another in intriguing fashion. The final 
movement, in sonata-allegro form, is announced by a tremendous woodwind 
sweep. Its pure excitement gives a thrilling emotional climax to the work. 
Valdres is a region in Norway whiclt is just north of the halfway point between Oslo 
and Bergen - one of the most beautiful areas in the world. The first three measures 
of Valdres March contain the old signature fanfares for the Valdres Battalion, 
which is based on an ancient lur (a wooden trumpet) melody. Other melodies in 
the march suggest folksongs and in the Trio a characteristic trait of Norwegian 
music-the drone bass-is heard beneath a simple tune based on the pentatonic scale. 
Hanssen's march is a charming and inspiring masterpiece and remains popular 
with bands and audiences around the world. 
Arnold's mastery of orchestration is evident on every page of theEnglish Dances, 
the first set of which was completed in 1950 and the second in 1951. Listening to 
them, one might think that the composer had done considerable research in order 
to resurrect several forgotten folk-tunes, but in fact, every theme used is original 
material. The Dorian, Mixolydian and Aeolian modes, those most characteristic 
of folk music, are used for the set of dances. 
The first dance is an andantino in the Dorian mode. The lilting theme is first heard 
on flute and oboe against an ostinato accompaniment by the horns, timpani, and 
muted trumpets. The second vivace dance is in Mixolydian mode, having a 
flattened seventh degree of an otherwise normal major scale. The glooming, 
Aeolian third dance has a simple pentatonic theme which is heard four times, each 
time rising a major third. The final allegro dance is in Mixolydian mode with the 
theme being handed from one section of the band to another with the brass playing 
the chief role. 
I 
In 1905, Grainger composed a Stephen Foster-like pentatonic melody which he 
called a "sentimental," and which received full treatment in his masterfulColonial 
Song. In the preface he writes: "In this piece, I wished to express feelings aroused I 
by thoughts of the scenery and people of my native land, Australia, and also to voice 
a certain kind of emotion that seems to me not untypical of native-born Colonials · 
in general." . 
Grainger prepared the band version of Colonial Song, which was originally scored 
for s.:oprano, t~nor and orchestra, as a gift _to his mother in 1918. This setting 
~eqmre~ the w1_nd and b~s pl.ayers _to s~stai_n uncharacteristically legato phrases 
m the high register. Grainger s endmg 1s onginal and extraordinary: the closing 
no~s are scored for French h?rns and a single harmonic pitch in the string bass. 
Grainger later used the theme m The Gum-Suckers Marchand the Australian Up-
Country Song. 
The P_la_nets, comP?sed for ~rchestra in 1915, is a suite of seven tone poems, each 
descnbmg symbolically a different planet. The work has insistent odd meters of 
five and seven beats, thick streams of parallel triads, and an opulent instrumenta-
tion. The entire suite was first performed for a private audience in 1918 and in 
public, without "Venus" and "Neptune," in 1919. 
"Jupiter-The Bringer of Jollity" is introduced by a genial, syncopated dance, 
appropriately so since a happy and festive mood is maintained throughout this 
movement. Holst's love of English folk song and dance is readily demonstrated 
~ere. The middle section presents a surprising contrast-a majestic, flowing melody 
m 3/4 meter which Holst later used for a patriotic song. 
Composed for _the <;ommemoration of the British Empire Exhibition of 1924, the 
Toccata marz1ale 1s a first-rate work by any measurement. The opening is 
somewhat akin to a fanfare, the movement in triads being especially effective. Its 
contrapuntal texture is determined by the juxtaposition of brass and reed tonal 
masses, and occasional lyric entrances soon give way to the primary brilliance of 
the basic theme. Another effective phrase is that first sung by the euphonium and 
then by the cornet, a broad flowing theme of wide range most effective against the 
constant movement of the basic theme which is never completely lost. Skillfully 
woven together into a unified whole, even though complex in rhythmic and 
harmonic content, the piece exploits the fundamental properties of the band's 
sonority, its virtuosity color, and places emphasis upon fine gradations between 
long and short, forte and piano. Of real contrast with theFolk Song Suite, Toccata 
"}llrziale has an immense non-contrived vigor perhaps unmatched in all band 
literature. 
Wind & Percussion Faculty 
Max Schoenfeld, Flute Judith Dicker, Oboe 
Aris Chavez, Clarinet Michael Dicker, Bassoon 
Jim Boitos, Saxophone . Joe Neisler, Horn 
Amy Gilreath, Trumpet Stephen Parsons, Trombone 
Ed Livingston, Euphonium & Tuba David Collier, Percussion 
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Bands at Illinois State University 
The Wind Symphony and Symphonic Winds are select groups of the finest 
instrumentalists at Illinois State University, performing outstanding and represen-
tative works in all styles from "classical" to "avant-garde." In addition to campus 
programs, these ensembles frequently tour and perform for Illinois high schools 
around the state. The Wind Symphony has been a featured performing ensemble 
at the American Bandmasters Association Convention, the Illinois Music Educa-
tors Association Conference and the College Band Directors National Association 
National Convention. Membership is by audition only and is open to all Illinois 
State University students. 
The Symphonic Band is comprised of approximately 75 wind and percussion 
players from across campus. They perform quality band literature and present two 
concerts each semester. This organization has two rehearsals per week. Member-
ship is by audition only and is open to all Illinois State University students. 
The University Band is comprised primarily of non-music major and music 
majors gaining experience on a secondary instrument. This ensemble provides 
students the opportunity to continue playing while devoting the major portion of 
their time to other academic disciplines. This organization rehearses one evening 
per week and presents one concert at the end of each term on campus. Membership 
is open to all Illinois State University students. 
Chamber Winds are numerous quartets and quintets which are coached by 
members of the applied music faculty at ISU. The collective ensembles perform 
a diverse repertoire and concertize both on and off campus. Membership is by 
audition only and is open to all Illinois State University students. 
1:}le !,llinois State Universiff Marching Band, "The Big Red Marching Ma-
chine, has a long and proud history of performances at major events at home and 
across the Midwest. :Each year, in addition to performing at all home football 
games and for over 4,000 high school band members at the State of Illinois 
Invitational High School Marching Band Championship, the "Pride of Illinois" 
travels to an away ISU football game and a televised Chicago Bears game. The 
"Big Red" is open to all Illinois State University students and is comprised of 
winds, percussion, color guard, twirlers and danceline. 
The /SU Pep Band provides spirit and enthusiasm at all ISU men's and women's 
home basketball games as well as various other events on campus and in the 
community. Members from this band accompany the ISUbasketball teams to the 
NCAA and NIT tournaments. Membership is by audition only, and is open to all 
students who participate in another band during the academic year. 
The /SU Jazz Band is a select group of approximately 20 musicians who make 
up a fully instrumentated "big band." Emphasis is placed upon the study of diverse 
jazz styles and literature, ensemble performance and improvisation. The band has 
been awarded outstanding performance honors in group and individual categories 
at numerous festivals across the Midwest. The Jazz Band schedules numerous 
performances both on and off campus. Membership is by audition only and is open 
to all Illinois State University students. 
Upcoming Events 
Wednesday, April 26 8:00 pm University Band & Braden Auditorium 
Symphonic Band 
Friday, April 28 7:00 pm Wind Symphony Wesley United 
Methodist Church 
Symphonic Winds Personnel 
Flute Horn 
Kathy Hinthorn, Normal Becky Felts, Oswego 
Randa Martin, Morris Patrick Hill, Chillicothe 
*Kathryn McLaughlin, Burbank Kristin Kopta, Lemont 
I Jennifer Smith, Lockport Katie Lunzman, Chillicothe Cassandra Stevens, Des Plaines *Victor Pesavento, Lockport 
Oboe Trumpet 
Heather LeCapitaine, Libertyville *Sarah Bennett, Tuscola 
.I *Lynne Strombom, Cicero Dee Dee Dauw, Colona 
Chad Huel, Regina, Sask. 
Clarinet David Nommensen, Chicago 
Kristin Baxter, Gilman Sarah Riebock, Rockford I Donna Chrisanti, Mundelein Craig Raibala, Gresham, OR 
Kristina Clark, Crystal Lake 
Nicole Elledge, Springfield Trombone 
Jodi Reilly, Washington Kevin Cole, Pekin I Kathy Roberto, Blue Island Tim Felts, Oswego 
Kimberly Scharf, Aurora *Steven Fox, Wheaton 
*Tammi Spencer, East Peoria 
I Bass Trombone Bass Clarinet Kristina Gingerich, Champaign 
Lawrence Owrutsky, Buffalo Grove 
Euphonium 
Contra-Bass Clarinet *Brian Bruggeman, Elgin I Peter Thompson, Lockport Garett George, Glen Ellyn Tim Gray, Mt. Pleasant, IA 
Bassoon 
Colleen Moss, Aurora Tuba I *Jennifer Shoemaker, Worth Matt Banks, Alton Steven Braddy, Hampton 
Alto Saxophone Joseph Celmer, Palatine 
*Tanya Bould, Knoxville *Neil Crotty, Jr., Chicago 
·I Michael Wickart, Orland Park String Bass 
Baritone Saxophone Josh Harms, Watseka 
Ryan Schrock, Arthur I Percussion James Crane, Schaumburg 
*Michael Dickson, Bloomington 
Mark Dupee, Hanover Park 
Keith Wahl, Morton 
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